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Faculty To Lose 12 Members

he

arthenon

Eleven Resign;
Rumple Retires

One retirement and 11 resignations from the faculty have been
announced by President Stewart
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
H. Smith. Dr. Ora E. Rumple, pro==========================================================lfessor of chemistry, will retire
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1964
af.ter 17 years service to MarNo. 60
Vol. 63
========================================================! shall. The list will be presented
to the Board of Education for its
approval today.
Those resigning are Dr. Eli~abeth Cometti, professor of history; Dr. D. M. Moore, assistant
professor of geology; Dr. Wilbur
t
Pursley, associate professor of
music; Dr. B. W. Stehr, associate
professor of business education;
Dr. John A. Jensen, associate professor of psychology; Ger a 1 d
Coomer, instructor in English;
David King, instructor in social
By DAVID PEYTON
studies; James P. Sullivan, assisStaff Reporter
tant professor of history; Albert
A "formal passive resistance
L. Hess, instructor in mathemaprotest" by the members of the
tics; Miss Janet R. Habecker, inCivil Interest Progressives has
structor in English; and Harry
been planned in conjuction with
. Russell, instructor in speech.
the celebration of Old South
Dr. ,R umple received his Ph.D.
Weekend ceremonies, according
rom
Indiana University and is a
to Phil Carter, Clarksburg senember
of Xi Iota and Kappa
ior and president of the student
elta Pi.
civil rights group.
Dr. Cometti, who was born in
In a verbal statement given to
taly, received her A.B. degree
President Stewart H. Smith last
rom Marshall and the M.A. and
Wednesday, Carter said, "We inPh. D. degrees from the Univertend to have a formal passive reity of Virginia. She has done
sistance protest.'' When asked if
ost doctoral study at Columbia
University. She has received two
ellowships from d u Pon t, two
social science research grants, a
Fulbright Fellowship in 1950, and
two grants from the American
The Confederate fiag will
Philosophical
Society. She will be
not fly on any university flagteaching
at
West
Virginia Unipole or be posted on any buildersity, she said.
ing during Old South WeekSullivan is a graduate of the
end ceremonies, according to
niversity of Louis vi 11 e and
Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men.
worked in Louisville as a reportHe pointed out that the decir fur the Louisville Times. He
sion not to post the flag on
·s
a member of the American Hisbuildings was the Kappa Altorical
Association and taught at
pha fraternity's own decision.
BeUarmine College until 1962.
''There was no m a n d a t e
King, who was born in San
handed down from the adminAntonio, Texas, is a graduate of
istration," Dean S h a w said,
PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES, and other works of campus artists are on display for the annual the University of Maryland and
"and I think that this is to the
Kappa Pi showing in the Student Union Lounge. At left is Sharon Griffith, Pineville senior, Ohio state University. He has
fraternity's credit. This shows
viewing paintings. Dick Muth and Jane Platt, both Huntington freshmen, are expressing their held over 20 jobir--from statistiultimate responsibility."
opinions about a sculpture. Some of the artwork is for sale.
cian to cabinet maker to landDean Shaw added that the
fraternity "may decide to carry 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----------------iscape gardner. He was a Meshon
Fellow in 1958 and received a
the Confederate fiag on camfellowship in National Security
pus and then into the downPolicy
Studies the same year.
town area, but they wilf not
Dr. Pursley received his A.B.
post it to any building or fly
degree at Ball State Teacher's
it from a flagpole on campus."
College and his M.A. and Ph. D.
Dean Shaw said he underdegrees from the Eastman School
stands that the fraternity had,
By KAY SAGE
Cook," directed by Dick Cottrill "Waltz of the Flowers," directed
in past observances, posted the
News Editor
and accompanied by Ted Wiley; by Charlotte Parsons and ac- of Music, Rochester, N. Y. He has
Confederate flage on campus
Six sororities and six frater- Alpha Xi Delta singing "Little companied by Jane Nicholas and been at Marshall 14 yeaTS. He is
a member of the National Assobuildings.
nities are scheduled to perform Black Train," directed by Jenni- Sandy Davis; Tau Kappa Epsiciation of College Wind InstrucMay 10 in the annual Mothers' fer Nagle and accompanied by lon, singing "Hello Dolly," directhe CIP were definitely going Day Sing, according to the Mo- Charlotte Zelnak.
ted by Randall Bowles and ac- t
through with plans for a demon- thers' Day Sing Commission.
companied
by Janis Kemp; AlSigma Phi Epsilon singing
stration, Carter said, "Definitely."
Trophies will be awarded to "Seventy-Six Trombones,'' direc- pha Sigma Alpha singing "Gigi,"
This statement to President the 1st and 2nd place fraternity ted by Tom Tweel and accom- directed by Judy Foster and acSmith was made directly after and sorority in the Sing compe- panied by Dave Collins; Sigma ccmpanied by Bonnie Reed.
the president told three repre- tition. The trophies will be on Sigma Sigma singing "My FaLambda Chi Alpha singing
sentatives of the group that no display in the Student Union vorite Things," directed by Alice "Riders in the Sky," directed by
official action would be taken Monday.
Thornton and accompanied by Bert Wright and accompanied
to stop Old South Weekend this
P a r t i c i p a t i n g organiza- Mary Lacy Copenhaver; Kappa by Pam Hackney; Sigma Kappa
year, which is an annual cele- tions, their songs, and song di- Alpha Order singing "They Call singing "Clair De Lune" directed
bration by the Kappa Alpha Or- rectors as they appear in the the Wind Maria," directed by by Rose Marie Frecka and acder Fraternity. Dr. Smith ex- program are: Sigma Alpha Ep- Jerry Phelps and accompanied companied by Joan Van Hoose;
plained that the protest had been silon singing an English sea by Mike Ford.
Pi Kappa Alpha singing "Gonna
lodged too late to permit a study chanty, "The Drummer and the
Alpha Chi Omega, singing Build A Mountain," directed by
King
Cometti
of the celebration today and toTom Wilcox and accompanied by
morrow.
Lynn Carroll, and Delta Zeta
In a statement read to Presisinging "I Enjoy Being A Girl,"
dent Smith by Pat Austin, Cedar
directed by Cyndee Glenn and
Grove senior and executive secPi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will
President Stewart Smith will accompanied by Pat Pierce.
retary of the OIP, the Old South pay tribute to the I-ate President, speak. President Smith will also
The annual event will begin
celebration was termed an "out- John Fiitzgerald Kennedy, with turn the first spade of earth for at 1 :45 p. m. on the lawn bemoded, anti-democratic, and un- the dedication May 7 of a plaque the planting of the beech tree.
tween the Student Union and
Christian act" and nothing more and the planting of a beech tree
The dedication of the tree will Northcott Hall with a greeting
than "a d e if i c a t i o n of race on the front lawn of Northcott be followed by an invocation by by President Stewart H. Smith.
separation."
Steve Hill, Youngstown, Ohio Presentations of ODK awards
The demands set forth in the Hall, according to Rick Josephs, senior.
and Who's Who announcements
The ceremony is open to the will be made immediately folstatement to President S m i t h Butler, Pa., junior and fraternitty
(Continued on Page 2)
president.
public.
Pursley
Rumple
lowing the Sing.

CI P Is Planning Demonstration

No Action Now
To Halt Event,
Dr. Smith Says

Fraternity Curbs
Display Of Flag

Not All loci 'N' loll In Union

Twelve Sororities And Fraternities
Will Compete In Mothers' Day Sing

Fraternity Plans JFK Tribute
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An Editorial

Student Court Sessions
' T10 A II.f
ShOUId Be Open

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1964

PARTHENON

Letters To The Edito·r

Dear Editor:
This is what we depict.
Recently, many American citizens were "upset" because of
We are no less patriotic bethe proposed stall-in demonstration at the "spectacular World's cause we openly d ·i s p 1 a y the
Fair." They could not 1:1nderstiand "':'hy th~ ~~g~oes would want t~ 'Stars and Bars'; in fact, quite a
·
·
take any action that might antagonize their friends of the cause. few of our members are mem(Editor's Note: This editorial was researched and written by Such action, they thought, would nullify all "progress" on the bers of some branch of the varstudents in the Journalism 305 Editorial Writing Class. This Civil Rights Bill now pending in Congress.
ious armed forces units and reeditorial does reflect the views of The Parthenon.)
In a manner of speaking, the
serve elements. The only time we
•
•
•
"great .white powers that be," Friday's Parthenon. May I say run down the American flag, we
Our Student Court has chosen as its model the Supreme
lapped the little black boy on that I think too much concern do so with the express consent
Court of the United States. All cases tried in the Supreme Court
he hand and said "behave your- has been given to the Old South of the people involved. And then
are open to the public and the press. However, our Student Court
elf, or 'good olde' Uncle Sam
Weekend by certain members on it is with great care that we lowseems unable to completely conform to its model. Cases tried in won't give you this piece of Marshall's campus. The organiza- er the 'Stars and Stripes' and
the Student Court are not open to the public because of a clause
andy that he's been promising tion, in living up to its traditions, then immediately run them back
in the Student Government Constitution.
ou for ·IOO years."
does many things; the Old South up to their rightful place. On
In Article 3, Secti:on 13, of the Constitution of the Student
Now Marshall University is Weekend is the most colorful of our own flag staff we proudly
Government, dealing with sessions of the Student Court, it is
aken aback in helpless amaze- these.
fly the 'Stars and Bars', but in a
stated that "They (Court sessions) shall be closed to the public
ent that the human personaliOur traditions stem from the time of national mourning you
unless a petition of fifty (50) students request it (sic) open."
ies of a people now cry out, "I
end
of the Civil War at Washing- do not see them, or we fly the
This petition, considered a farce by the members of the
an take it no longer!"
ton
College (now Washington American flag at the proper
Court, should be done away with. It is merely unnecessary red
To White America:
mast.
tape. Anyone who wishes to have a certain session of the Court
I have been on good behavior, and Lee) in Lexington, Va. The
And may I c l o s e with the
members
who
founded
the
oropen must go about the menial task of obtaining 50 names on a
cherishing your promises of
thought that we have our tradiganization
were
Southerners
who
piece of paper.
freedom for 100 years.
tions of which we are proud, and
Why is this petition necessary? And more important, why
But now I have grown tired of had fought for what they beif other students do not share
lieved
right.
After
the
war
they
should Court sessions be closed?
ycur deceitful s mi 1 es and
our feeling about these tradiDr. Paul D. Stewart, adviser to the Student Court suggests
your condescending behavior. laid down their arms and again
tions, that they be as tolerant
became
United
States
citizens,
that, "The Student Court attempt to model itself after the U.S.
I am wearied by your heavy
ith our beliefs as we have and
and in this particular case, stuSupreme Court. In the Supreme Court, cases are argued publicly,
hand of oppression,
will try to be with theirs.
dents.
The
man
whom
they
lookbu decisions are discussed privately."
For you have attempted to
DOUGLAS PELFREY,
Our Student Court should become exactly what its name
frustrate my every aspiration. ed to, for a high standard of
ideals, was none other than RobHuntington senior
implies-a Court of the students, by the students, and "open" to
ert E. Lee.
the students. We have the right to know what is going on in our
I told you to let me go.
In everything I've read about Dear Editor:
Court.
You said wait!
I was very displeased with the
our
organization and about RobThe Court believes that proceedings should be made open
I told you that I wou_ld wait
ert E. Lee, I can find nowhere in letter in Wednesday's Parthenon
with the exception of cases that would be injurious to an indivino more.
our or his history, a tradition of concerning the election results
dual's reputation.
You patted me on the head and hanging negro males or females. involving Frost and Cross. I reOur solution is the organization of a committee composed
said, "Take your time, Boy!" I am sure that if this were our sent anyone telling me or any
of the Dean of Men, Dean of Women, the Chief Justice, and the
tradition that we would not exist student on campus to "forget it."
Student Prosecutor. This committee would decide which cases
If I'd strike you for that,
on
a state-supported or any other I lost the election to Frost by
should be handled by the Court and which should be -handled
You'd say I hate.
campus.
We have no desire to one vote and this is the main
by the Deans. Those cases which would harm a person's reputaWhile you have lied, cheated, encroach upon other's personal reason that I think the election
tion if pu,b licized would be handled by the Deans. All others
exploited and subjugated a freedoms or rights.
was unfair. As far as I am conwould be heard by the Student Court. With this done, then all
race of people.
Many people enjoy Old South, cerned, if Frost and Cross are
cases tried in the Court would be open.
You stand there with your not because it takes us back into allowed to hold their offices the
We are not criticising the Justices for the job they are
h and s outstretched to the the Dark Ages, but because it student government mi g h t as
doing. We are pointing out that the Student Government Manual
world, your feet firmly plant- depicts a colorful and trying per- well dispose of the rules. They
needs to be revised so that both students and the press may be
ed in my my' back, and say, iod in our history. The people do did not attend the government
present at Court sessions.
"Not Guilty."
not wish to think of the suffer- orientation and, therefore, they
ing and hardship of war, but the- should have been disqualified.
I don't hate you, yet.
color, valor, daring, and romance
ROY SLACK,
Eut I am tired of being humili- th-at this period held in our past.
Huntington freshman
ated.
Hatred leads only to self-destruction.
Release me, ere we destroy each
(Continued from Page 1)
other!
no association between this activMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
were: "The withdrawal of offi- ity and integration."
Establlshed 1896
cial sanction from Old South
John Spotts, Huntington sen- I am not invisible!
Member of West Virginia Intercolle11iate Press Association
Look
at
me!
Full-leased
Wire
to The Associated Press.
Weekend, that the Confederate ior and member of the executive
claas matter, May 29. 1945, at the P06t Office at Huntlnirton,
flag no longer be flown at Uni- board of the CIP, told the presi- I don't want your money, your Entered as aecond
West VirJtin•~. under A ct of Congress, March 8, 1879.
Published semi-weekly during school year and weekly during s ummer by DepartCadillacs, nor your sex.
versity athletic contests, that the dent that in past years during
ment of Journalism, Marshall University. 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntln11ton.
Confederate flags no longer be KA ceremonies on campus, "the I want my individual person:
West Virginia.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per Year .
ality!
placed beside the American flag negroes have avoided it (the
Activity fee covers on-c,;impus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per
semester plus 50 cents for ea ch summer term.
ceremony) ."
at ROTC Balls."
Phone 523-8582 or Sournallsm Dept.. Ext. 235 of 523-3411
Carter, in speaking of the plan- Get off my back!
Carter then enumerated the
STAFF
"objectionable things" that were ned demonstration, emphasized Let me be what I want to be. Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
Mana11ln11 Editor . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Bowles
contained in Old South Weekend. the fact that "There will be no Let me do wh 1t I wan: to do. News Editors . . ............. , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Keams, Kay Salle
Sports
Edit or
.
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Reed
Or
is
this
really
the
land
of
the
They were "participation of ad- riots on our behalf and that's for
Assistant Sports Editor .... ... • . . • . .• ..... , .. .. .... .. .. .. . ........... . .. David Peyton
free?
ministration personnel or faculty sure."
society Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faulkner
Business Manal'er . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzales
PAT AUSTIN,
The Kappa Alpha Order Frain the surrendering of the camPhotol'raphers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Joseph Shields, James Stone
Cedar Grove senior Editorial Counselor .... .. .....• ... .. .... . .. . . . . . ... ...... ..... .. .... William Francois
pus and the use of the Confeder- ternity had no official statement
Faculty Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Paire Pitt
ate flag."
on the actions of the CIP.
Deir Editor:
President Smith told the three
After leaving the office of the
I h appen to belong to the orCOMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.
that he did not know which of president, the three representa- ganization mentioned in the last 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R_O_G_E_R______,
the f a c u 1 t y or administration tives went to the office of Stan- ·;:.;,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T H E J O LLY
would participate in the sur- ley Shaw, dean of men.
render ceremony on the campus
According to Miss Austin, they
Presents Dancing
at 2:30 p.m. today, but that he asked Dean Shaw who would be
Every Friday and Saturday Night
would not take part in the cere- the -administrative representative
Featuring the Collegiates and Corvairs this week.
mony because he would be out
FOURTH IWE.
at the ceremony. Miss Austin
213 So. 3rd Street
Iron.ton, Ohio
of town. He went on to tell the
said, "He told us that he was!::::::::::::::::::========================!
group that "as soon as possible under the impression that Presinext week, I shall meet with dent Smith was to be the adminTheses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
some alumni . . . of the fraterSix
Years Experience With Campbells Form.
istrative
representative
at
the
nity and officers of the fratercex-emony."
Dean
Shaw
had
no
nity. I will bring your protest
CALL
to them at that time. Our ob- statement after the meeting with
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
jective will be to remove any- the CIP representatives.
thing that is objectionable to
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
anyone on the campus."
President Smith went on to tell
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE
the representatives that "Some
say this (Old South Weekend) is
$5.00 one month
all in fun-apparently you feel
that this is offensive. As I see it,
$13.50 three months
Old South Weekend is a remindRent applied to purchase
er to you of something that you
do not want to be reminded of."
He said that he had brought the
SPURLOCK'S INC.
matter before the Administrative
1311 .,th A VENUE
Cabinet and that "a number of
people were surprised; fhey saw....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ L---------'---------_..;....;...._________,

Demonstration Planned

Against KA's Weekend

The Parthenon

....

LATTAS

JANE GILES U1TH

1--.---------------,

Silver
Day

Is

Coming!

l
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------~h~l~n~M -- - - - - ~
STAN LEY STEAMER
and

SAGE SAYINGS
.__ _ _ _ By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY
The security measures at Tri-State Airport last Thursday
to protect President Lyndon B. Johnson were interesting to
watch. Secret service men were seen everywhere, some on top of
the terminal roof and others were even beating the bushes on
the far side of the runway.
A Marshall student was involved in an episode with one
secret service man, and it all centered around a little red
thumb tack.
Colored thumb tacks
yellow for the press and red for
dignitaries - were used as lapel pins to distinguish these people
frcm the average citizen who just came to the airport in hopes
of seeing the Presidnt.
The MU students, who went to present an honorary award
to LBJ, were iriven red thumb tacks, the same as worn by Gov.
Wally Barron, Huntington Mayor Georire Garner, Conp-essman
Bechler, and other elites.
One brave student wanted to see just how far this little red
t!::.imb tack would get him, so he casually strolled through the
gate of the fence that surrounds the airstrip.
A secret service man grabbed him by the arm and asked,
"Son, where did you get your red button."
"I'm representing the Marshall University student government," was the proud reply.
"I didn't ask who you were," was the SS man's next statement, "I just want to know where you got your red button."
The flustered student, warily bending to the voice of authority, responded, "C-C-Congressman Hechler gave it to me
SENIOR CLASS officers are shown initiating a s cholarship fund to be granted to Marshall as the
sir."
'
Senior Class gift. From left are: Fred Gumm, M ontclair, N. J.. Ted Wiley, Lewisburg, Betty
The
unimpressed
SS
man
asked
again,
''Tell
me
where
you
Banda, Weirton and Sally Jewel, S. Charleston Senior students are asked to contribute to this
got your button." And the student, shaklnl' a little more, pve
fund and the scholarship will tentatively go fo r a graduate scholarship.
the same answer.
"How many did he pass out," said the President's guardian.
"I don't know, sir," was the reply.
The SS man, getting as impatient as the student was scared,
finally declared, "You stay right here, son. I'm going to find out
where you got that red button."
The student was saved by Hechler's aide, Robert Nelson,
By PATRICIA MORRISON
The Marshall University En
Dr. J. F. Bartlett, dean of the
Teachers Colleire Journalist
gineering Assocition will have a College of Arts and Sciences, is who was trying to round up the student group and the overIn the past three years Mar- board meeting Tuesday at 11 presiding at the general meetings powering SS man never bothered him again.
The student then saw the President and met the First Lady.
shall has had four winners of the a. m. in the Enginering Library of the 39th Annual Session of the
Thanks
all to a little red thumb tack.
National Defense Graduate Fel- in the Main Annex.
West Virginia Academy of
• • •
lowship from the English DeThe Campus Christian Center Science last Friday and Satur.
Pikes
Peak,
sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, bepartment. This three-year award will sponsor a Folk Sing tonight day. This meeting was h eld at
gins at 1:30 p. m. Sunday on the Intramural Field. Sororities
of about $10,000 enables students at 7:30 in the Cetner.
Wheeling College, Wheeling.
who are preparing to teach in
Music students interested in
The program was highlighted have been practicing all week and are out to take the four-foot
colleges or universities to work attending the Music Depart- by a banquet and speech by the trophy from the Sigma Kappas who have won it for the past two
towards the doctorate degree. The ment's Spring Dinner - Dance Honorable Robert Byrd, US Sena- years. If the Sigma Kappas win for the third consecutive year,
they get to keep the trophy for good. And, they will have earned
awards can be used only at the on May 8 should consult the bul- tor from West Virginia.
it, So, come out and watch the fun.
institution and in the study pro- letin board in the Music Buila
At this meeting 55 technical
• • •
gram for which they have been ing.
papers were read. S evearl peoThe Senior Class has come up with a good idea for its conawarded.
Brothers of the Beta Alpha Mu ple were representing Marshall
tribution to Marshall. The seniors plan to start a scholarship
In order to a p p l y for the business fraternity will gather University. They were:
award, students make dir~t ap- at the Gateway Motel for a banDr. N. Bayard Green, professor fund which will tentatively go to a graduate student. All seniors
plication to the institution offer- quet Sunday at 5 p. m. Joseph of z o o 1 o g y, "Postmetamorphic are_ asked to make a contribution in Mr. Sayre's office. Hey,
ing the approved program that Soto, vice president of business Growth in the Mountain Chorus senior, why don't you get behind this project. You'll have to
admit that it's better than benches for the campus or plaques for
they wish to study. Lists of nomi- and finance, will be the speaker. !Frog, Pseudacris bracyphona."
the buildings.
nees are sent by the institutions Dr. John Minick, chairman of
Dr. John H . Wotiz, chairman of
to the U. S. Commissioner of the Economics Department; Carl the department of chemistry, and
Education who then makes the Miller, instructor in economics, !Gorden L . Proffitt, graduate stuawards.
and Neil Tucker, instructor in dent assistant in the department
Out of the 1,500 awards made business economics, will be of chemistry. "The Reaction of
in 1964, Marshall had one win- guests of honor.
!Ethyl Grignard with Hexyne-1".
ner--Jos';ph F. H ugh es from
Kappa Alpha Order fraternity
Luther Bledsoe, registrar and
For the first time in history, a students aware of the proximi-ty
Moundsville. His award was in will sponsor Oll South Week- director of admissions. and Dr.
English at the Univers-ity of Cin- end today and tomorrow. Festivi- George Ward II, associate pro- campus social fraternity is serv- of the mental health problem, and
cinnati where he will begin his ties will begin today with a cere- ~essor of psychology, "An Analy- ing as the campaign chairmen for to help them realize that there
studies next fall.
mony at 2:30 p. m. on the lawn sis of the West Vil'ginia State the Cabell County Mental Health are campus facilities for dealing
William Moran is now com- in front of the Student Union.
College Admissions Pol i c y and Fund Week.
with their own problems along
pleting his third year of study
The men of Zeta Beta Tau are that line.
Academic Performance at MarGIRLS' DRILL TEAM
on the NDEA at the University
going to be out in full force next
shall University."
Kenny Cohen, Wheeling junPlans are being made to start
of Tennessee. Moran was on the
Dr. George Ward II, and Char- week, from May 2 through May ior, is publicity director for the
English Department faculty at a girls' drill team to possibly be les Saunders-, post-graduate stu- 9, to bring the public to the drive and is working closely with
Marshall for one year. He was organized in the fall term. This dent, "A Comparison of Differ- awareness that .Marshall students downtown merchants, c a m p u s
also offered a Woodrow Wilson announcement was made by ing Number of Alternatives in are concerned with such serious officials and o th er influential
and major problems as the fight sources to make the week a sucFellowship in Latin. He has ac- Charles Jordan, Huntington se- Two Bipolar Scales."
for mental health.
·
cepted a position for the coming nior. The plans include the orcess.
Previously, the chairmen for
year at Southeastern Missouri ganization of 15 to 25 girls into EDUCATION GROUP ELECTS
In charge of •the campus coma platoon with their own disState College.
Officers were elected for the this an nu a 1 drive have been mittee is Paul Mayer, Wheeling
Ruth Fuller was offered a Fel- tinctive uniforms. Anyone inter- MU Student Education Associa- chosen from prominent local citi- junior. He has planned a Silver
lowship in Comparative Litera- ested should call Charles Jordan tion, professional organization for zens. This year, the ambition of Day, when garbage cans are goture at the Un-iversity of Arkan- at 429-4568 or the ROTC De- future teachers, at a recent meet- Jack Hill, Ma 11 or Y sophomore ing to be turned into money cans.
sas, but she accepted a two-year partment.
ing. They are: Susan Naejes, and ZBT, has broug,hit the honor They will be decorated in some
g r a d u a t e assistantship at the
president and Dunbar freshman; and heavy responsibility to the manner and situated on campus
CADET-OF-MONffl
University of Maryland.
John Sergeant, vice president Marshall chapter.
where students may drop in loose
Juliet Willman was offered an
Announced by the ROTC De- and St. Albans sophomore; Joyce
Hill discussed the possibility change.
aw a r d in Comparative Litera- partment as Cadet of the Month Bandy, recording secretary and with Elizabeth W o 1 f, associate Pi Kappa Alpha may also get
ture at Indiana University. She for April is James Ward, Bar- Bradley sophomore; Kathleen professor of psychology, who ser- in on the act with their firetruck.
also won a Woodrow Wilson Fel- boursville sophomore. He is a Po- Six, corresponding secretary and ves on the Board of Directors for There are plans for it to be lolowship. She did not accept the litical Science major and includes St. Albans freshman, and Char- the campaign. She supported his cated near the Stu d en t Union,
awards and is now married and golf, baseball, and basketball lotte Parsons, treasurer and idea with the thought that this with its fire bell ringing in symliving in Huntington.
may be a way to help make the bolism of the Mental Health Bell.
among his hobbies and interests. Vienna junior.

I

Senior leaders Male Plans lor Pro/ect

4 Fellowships
Won Recently

Club
Calendar

Science Group

Draws Faculty

ZBT's Chairman Fund Drive
For City Mental Health .Week
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·Yankees Best Beware,
South Will Rise Today
Yankees, beware! Today is the day of the South.
Dressed in their Confederate gray uniforms, the men of
Kappa Alpha Order will invade the campus this afternoon to
declare their union secession. At 2:30 p. m. President Bill Hedrick,
Lewisburg junior, · will mount a platform constructed in front of
f.ne Student Union to demand the surrender of Marshall University to the KAs by Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men, and Col. Patrick Morgan, professor of military science.
The Kappa Alpha Rose will - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
Parli-aments will play.
be announced.
Tomorrow night the regalty
After the secession formalities,
the confederate traditionalists and pomp of the southern trawill parade through dawntown dition of yesteryear will be r eHuntington to take over Cabell lived at the Old South Ball. The
County and Huntington City Larry Nevy Combo will provide
the music. During intermission
Hall.
Tonight the rebels and their the KA Rose will be crowned by
belles will celebrate their vic- her predecessor, Karen Sue
tories informally at · the Ameri- Young, Clendenin senior. Trocan Legion Hall. A large ply- phies will be presented to the
wood Confederate symbol will KA of the Year, the model
grace the front of the Hall. The pledge, the scholastic scholarship
winner, and several nonsensical
winners.
Lake Vesuvius will be the
scene tomorrow afternoon when DISPLAYING T H E proper
the brothers and dates have a technique for the shot put in
picnic.
preparation for Sunday's "Pikes
Following the weekend coups Peak" are (from left) Jane
By JERRY BOWLES
and attendant festivities all KA Bowman, South Charlesfon seManaging Editor
MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 10
The order of events for PaPr- actives and pledges wib spend nior; Patty Taylor, Charlesents' Weekend - May 9-10 - next week at the chapter house ton sophomore; Truman Chahas been released by the office in retreat. During this time, fin, Matewan, freshman; Peg
plans for next year's activties Busby, Huntington freshman,
of Alumni Affairs.
The weekend officially begins will be drawn up.
and Jim Farley, Marsh Fork
The first national fraternity on senior.
Saturday, May 9, at noon when
visiting parents will meet at the campus, the KAs settled here in
16th St. entrance of Old Main September 1927, -according to Da~
for campus orientation and reg- vid Howell, Huntington junior
istration. The vistors will be pro- and publicity chairman.
Old South Weekend has been
vided with campus maps and
a
tradition since the advent of
tickets for the University Thea"C'mon girls. Get in that mud
tre production of "Life With fraternity life on the Marshall
campus.
and hunt."
Father."
That might well be the cry
Between 1-3 p. m. several deSunday at 1:30 p.m. when the
partments will offer displays in
Third Annual "Pike's Peak" gets
the Science Building. At 1:30
underway.
p. m. an outdoor band concert,
This is a chance for the Greek
featuring the MU band will be
Several awards were presented sororities to compete for top spot.
performed in the area betweeR
Northcott Hall and the Student to outstanding members of the For the second year in a row the
Engineering Fraternity at the an- Sigma Kappas will be placing
Union.
nual
banquet which was held last their championship on the line.
At 2 p. m. the ROTC review
In the past two years, the sisters
will be held on the 16th St. in- Saturday night.
Two $50 scholarships for the of Sigma Sigma Sigma have givtramural field.
Three seminars will be con- current semester were awarded en the SKs a run for their money
ducted beginning at 3 p. m. by to Delmas Lunsford, Huntington but have fallen short. Last year
Dr. Bayard Green, chairman of senior, and Jerry Webb, South the Delta Zetas grabbed third
spot.
the Zoology Department; Dr. Point senior.
Richard
J.
Hodges,
Huntington
The events are sponsored by
Harold E. Walker, vice-president
of business and finance, and Dr. sophomore, received a gold-en- Pi Kappa Alpha and there is no
Charles Moffat, professor of his- graved cup as the sophomore with entry fee for "Pikes Peak" since
the highest average as a fresh- each sorority is entered automatory.
tically. Trophies will be presentA Meet-The-Faculty hour will man in engineering.
Paris Wiley, Huntington fresh- ed to the team winners and to
be held beginning at 4 p. m. in
man, was awarded a slide rule by the "Pikes Peak" q u e en. The
the Student Uni-on.
the
fraternity alumnae which was choices for queen is not known
Curtain time for "Life With
but it is expected that each sorF.ather'' will be 8:15 p. m. Sat- provided by Carl E. Bechdolt.
William Gordon Smith, Park- or~ty will have a representative
urday, and a dance will be held
Chocolates
in the Union between 9 p. m. ersbur-g freshman, was presented for this post.
. .. always a
1 lb. $1.60
"Swede" Gullickson will be on
and midnight. The Homer Och- a slide rule awarded annually by
favorite for "Mom".
2
lb. 3 .15
senshirt Orchestra will provide the Technical Reproduction Sup- hand to p r e s e n t the trophies
hile Stanley Shaw, dean of men;
the music through the curtesy ply Corporation.
Bob Dolgener, director of intraof the local chapter of the Amermurals, and Maj. Lawrence Kelly
ican Federation of Musicians.
of the ROTC Department will
Parents who live within comjudge the events. Rick Josephs,
muting distance are urged by
PKA president, will be the masAlumni ·a ffairs director, John
The May issue of P o p u l a r
ter of ceremonies. The events will
Sayre, to attend the Thursday
Mechanics contains a story entake place on the central intraor Friday performance of the
titled "Midnight Sky Divers"
mural field.
play in order to assure out-ofwritten by William Francois,
The e v e n t s for this year's
town parents a seat at the Satassistant professor in journalism.
"Pikes Peak" are: 50-yard dash;
urday performance. Seating is
The story concerns night parashot put throw, 8 pounds; broad
limited because of the closure of
chuting by U. S. Army birdmen
jump; pie eating contest; cow
the balcony of Old Main Audiwho free fall in total d-a rkness,
torium.
milking contest; tug of war; mud
opening chutes at the last mom- hunt; coke.chug-a-lug; runt hunt;
On Sunday, May 10, a nonent. The night parachuting is a egg toss; egg roll, and the day's
sectarian church service will be
new concept of infiltration by e v e n t s will end up with the
held in the Student Chapel bespecial forces' units.
crowning of the queen.
ginning at 10 a. m.
Prof. Francois, author of a
There will be a victory party
At 1:45 p. m. President Ste- recent story on West Virginia in
wart H. Smith will greet Parents Reporter magazine, has written a for the winners at the PKA house
Little Ambassadors
prior to the beginning of the an- number of articles for national at 6:30 p.m. During the afternoon's events, refreshments will
nual Mothers' Day Sing at 2 p.m. and professional magazines.
. .. delicious
1 lb. $2.15
be served to the sororities.
During the Sing, the annual ODK
miniature chocolates
2 lb. 4.25
awards will be distributed.
cmEF JUSTICE LATE
Scoring for the events will
Open houses in all the dormiThe Chief Justice may be late range ~rom three points for first
Anderson-Newcomb main floor
tories, fraternities and sororities this year according to David R. place, two points for second position and one point for third spot. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
houses will follow the Sing.
Dodrill director of information.

Weekend Set

for Parents

~~D~~*

Fun For Girls
At 'Pikes Peak'

Awards Presented
For Engineering

Magazine Prints
Professors Article

for her favorite gift
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Sports Editor
"The winner in the pole vault, going out at 14 feet, is Marshall University's John Bentley."
If you had been at Fairfield Stadium April 23rd when this
announcement was made at the track meet against West Virginia Wesleyan, you might have stopped and wondered if you
had heard correctly. Or you might have said to yourself "it's
about time."
Many did both, but to the winner of the event the ihought
was the latter. During his three years at Marshall, John Bentley
has been aiming at the 13-foot mark without much success. In
the Big Green's first dual meet of the season against Toledo, he
went up to 13 feet. This was one of the few times in his career
that he had achieved this height and it gave good indication of
what Bentley could do. In ·the Wesleyan meet things went a lot
better and the vaulter tells it this way:
"On Monday and Tuesday I had pretty good practice d ·,ys
and then on Wednesday I didn't do too much bec'.iuse of lhe
meet the next day. On Thursday I would have almost bet money
that I would have gone over the bar at 13'6". I just had that
feeling."
Everyone knows the rest, but what is not known is the history behind the many records Bentley has set on the way to the
height of 14 feet.
It was by accident that he became a pole vaulter back in his
high school days.· When he was a sophomore at Charleston's
Stonewall Jackson there weren't any pole vaulters. The coach
selected six or seven boys to try for the event and Bentley was
one of them. He is the first to admit that he didn't set the world
on fire at first, but he did not become Stonewall's top vaulter.
At the end of his rookie year, he made it over the bar at
10'6". In his junior season he reached the height of 11'9" in the
meets and 12 feet in practice sessions. As a senior Bentley became the state's best vaulter by attaining the height of 12'7" in
the reg~nal meet at Charleston and the next week he set the
state high school record by vaulting 12'6". As can be seen, this
was an increase of two feet over his first year as a vaulter and
showed pretty good promise for an athlete that had never gone
out for track before high school.
·
"This was the one thing that has kept me interested in pole
vaulting - I have always improved owr each year . .I was really
disappointed after my first two years here at Marshall because
I only made it up to 13 feet, which was only five inches higher
than my high school days. I just felt that it wasn't much of an
improwment at all."
Last year, as an MU sophomore, Bentley worked out in
South Charleston with Dave Tork, the second man to ever better the 16-feet mark. At that time Tork, in the U. S. Marines, was
the world's record holder with a vault of 16'2", a mark that
only stood for a few weeks. He taught Bentley the technique of
using the fiber glass pole and the fundamental differences between that and the now-obsolete metal pole.
Bentley didn't get his own fiber glass pole to use at MU
until one week before the Mid-American Conference meet and
then he didn't have time enough to adjust to it.
Even though the glass pole was late in arriving, Bentley
doesn't feel that that was the big difference in his bad showing
at the conference meet.
"The big thing is that I haven't enough time to spend on
training here at Marshall to do a better job," the track starfootball player remarked. "I usually try to put in at least two
to three hours a day on vaulting. This depends on my schedule
for studies."
His goal for the MAC meet this year was 14 feet before last
week's showing and now he's moved it up to the 15-foot mark.
This is his goal before he graduates from MU.
"If I can get 14 feet at the MAC meet," he said, "I think
I'll probably get second place because there's a few guys that
are nearing that mark but only a few going owr it."
Another thing, besides lack of practice time, is the fact that
in dual meets there is not much competition for him. Most of
the time he could win at 10 or 11 feet.
"In a lot of dual meets, 10 feet will win it for you, and I
don't think this is much to shoot for. This lack of competition
hurts a lot when you get to the big meets," Bentley commented.
"If I had a winter program I think I'd be ready for the spring
meets."
All in all, in his first three years as a college vaulter he is
undefeated in the pole vault event in aual meets, but has yet
to come up with a good performance in the bigger meets. From
his 10'6" vault in his sophomor year until his 12'6" vault in his
high school appearance, he improved two feet, and from his
11'6" showing at the Denison relays this year, until his 14-foot
mark last week, he's gone up another 2 ½ feet.
That 15-foot goal doesn't look so high now and with the determination and pride that John Bentley has in his work it
shouldn't be long in coming.
"I've made up my mind not to settle for 12 feet anymore.
It's just not high enough."

They're Intramural Bowling Champs
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIP bowling team displays trophy presented to them by Imperial
Lanes. The coed champs are (from left) Gaynell Epling, Matewan freshman; Janet Griffin, Pedrickstown, N. J., freshman; Barbara Loudermilk, Ronceverte sophomore, and Marla Tout, Wellsburg freshman. In photo at right, Patti Smith gained tropliy as individual high scorer on team.

Season Pace Quickens

Big Weekend Ahead For All Sports
The Spring sports teams of MU
will have a full and varied weekend with triangular and quadrangular meets scheduled in the
realms of golf and tennis and
·t wo days of battle for the baseball squad.
Today and tomorrow the diamond nine will go against the
Bobcats of Ohio University at
Athens. The present record for
the MU squad is 5-7 going into
the contests. This will be MU's
first meeting with OU in baseball this season. As yet, the MU
team has its first conference base-

ball game to win this season. It
has played five games in the MAC
and his lost all five.
In golf, the MU squad, in the
midst of a r O u n d of frenzied
,a ctivity, w i 11 par>ticipate in a
tri<angular meet at Toledo against
•t he Rockets of Toledo University
and the B r O n c o s of Western
Michigan University. Then, tomorrow the team goes to Kent
'
State U n i v e r s i t y for a game
.
there. To date, the golf record 15

busy today, tomorrow, and Monday with various :foes. Today and
tomorrow, the team will compete
in a quad,rangular meet at Bowling Green wiJth the BeeGees, the
Toledo Rockets, and Western
Michigan. Monda~, ~~ t~am will
return to West · Virginia to go
against Morris Harvey College at
Charleston. Then, with on l Y a
day's rest, the team will play
Morehead on home courts Thursday.
The track team is in the midst
8-2.
of the 1 on g est rest since last
The MU tennis team will be March. Thursday, the thinclads
are scheduled t,o ,travel to Morehead for a meet there.
The big day for the golf, tennis, and track teams is drawing
near. May 21-23 will be the days
for the Mid-American Conference
S t e wart slammed a three-run Spring Meet. The host sc,h ool this
homer which put the Eagles well year is Miami University cxf Ohio.
on their way to cinching the second game.
In the opener, Morehead combed MU hurlers Larry Tincher and
Bob Lambert for 12 hits, including three h ome runs, two triples
and four doubles. The two hits
The MU golf squad lost its first
that MU colleoted were from John Mid-American golf match this
Capelle of Oincinnati.
season to ,the squad from Ohio

Eagles Sweep Doubleheader
From Green Baseball Nine

The Eagles of Morehead State
College swept a doubleheader
from the Big Green baseball
team Tuesday 15-0 and 5-4 at
Morehead's home field.
The Eagles are the leaders in
the Ohio Valley Conference and
they showed their winning s: ··Je
in the day game by letting MU
tJake only two hits for all their
efforts.
In the second game, MU managed to colect 11 hits while the
Eagles took only seven from Marshall hurler John MulHns. Until
the fifth inning of the second
game, it seemed •that a 4-1· lead
The Women's Athletic Associthat MU had over the Eagles ation has changed its name to
might be insurmountable. Then, the Women's Recreation Associin the sixth, the Eagles' Leston ation. The annual play day is
tomorrow with 12 high schools
participating.
New WRA officers are: Bobbie
Loudermilk,
president;
Alice
Cline, vice president; Lynne
The intramural w a t e r polo
Gray, secretary; Linda Arnett,
championship has been decided
treasurer; Marion Bland, reporand the No. 1 team of the Pi
ter, and Linda Reed, recorder.
Kappa Alpha fraternilty has been
Officers will be installed at a
declared champion.
Included on the championship banquet Sunday at Young's Resteam are: Jim Cure, Bill Winter, taurant and awards will be preHowie Miller, Fred Thierol, Jim sented.
Hamillton, Benny W,illiams, Bill New WRA members are: Mary
McKiUeDick, Larry Stratton, Jim Adkins, Joy Ellis, Joyce ClevinFarley, B y r on Schnell, George ger, Sara Cyrus, Janet Griffin,
Ginny Hallar, Betty Kessler,
Wardell, and Dick Brammer.
Eleven teams entered the com- Carolyn McDonel, Diana Meadpetition, according to Robert Dol- dows, Alice Paton, Barbara Ray,
gener, director of in:tramurals. Linda Vance and Bobbie Vaness.

WAA Alters Name;
Officers Selected

Pikes Intramural
Water Champions

Golfers Suffer
1st MAC Loss

University last Tuesday 15 ½ -8 ½.
This was the second match between MU and OU this season.
Ohio lost to MU earlier this season at Huntington 13½-4½.
Only -two MU golfers found
themselves on the winning side
of the slate at OU Tuesday. Chip
Woodring carded a 75 to defeat
Bob Santor of OU 3½-½. Joe
Feaganes carded an 81 to take
OU's Alex Rotar 3-1.
No. 1 man for MU, Harry Hoffer, was defeated 4-0 by Bob
Littler Jr. of OU. Littler had a
four-under-par 68 for the round.
The golfers have emba,rked on
a busy schedule this week. Yesterday, the team traveled to
Bowling Green. for a quadrangular match with the BeeGees, Kent
State and Toledo. The match was
p 1 a y e d after Parthenon press
time. Tod a y, it'~ a trianguliar
meet at To 1 e do with Western
Michigan. Tomorrow, MU travels
back to Kent State for a match
with the Golden F lashes.
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IRoaming ~be ~reen I
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
And
CAROL FOX
Staff Reporter
Many of the Greeks will round out the year with the traditional
spring highlights this weekend.
The Lambda Chi's will begin with a blanket party at Ritter
Park tonight. Tomorrow night the brothers will announce their
Crescent Girl during the "Orchid Ball" which will be held at the
Uptowner Inn from 8:30 p. m. to 12:30. Sunday, the brothers and
their dates will picnic at Ritter.
Tomorrow night Sigma Phi Epsi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ion will have their spring for- have another "Satellite Party"
mal "Queen of Hearts" from 8 at the partk tonight.
a. m. to midnight at the FredZeta Beta Tau's annual spring
erick Hotel. The Jim Courtes formal entitled "Southern Belles
Band will provide the music. and Beaux" will be held tomorPrior to the formal, Sig Eps will row night at the Governor Cabgather at the Hoiiday Inn for ell Hotel. Music will be by the
their annual "Awards Dinner" at Collegiates. The second anniver6:30 p. m. The brothers will also sary banquet will be held prior
to the formal from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Morton Pearlstein, national
field secretary of ZBT, will be
staying at the Beta Tau fraternity house today thru May 4. TH~s VICTORIOUS water polo team is the new intramural champions in that sport. The memHe is here for the second time bers of the Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 team are front row (left to right) Dick Brammer, Georse Warthis year.
den, Larry Stratton, Benny Williams, Jim Hamilton. Top row Includes Jim Farley, Byron SchThe Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- nell, Bill McKittrick, Larry Walton and Bill Win ton.
ternity will have their spring
formal tonight at the Hotel
Prichard from 8 p. m. to midnight. The Blue-Notes will provide the music. A picnic sponThe w i n n e rs in the Shakesored by the SAE Mother's Club
at St. Cloud Common is sch- spearean Contest staged Thurseduled for the brothers tomor- day, April 23 in the Old Main
Auditorium, have been announcrow.
Little brothers and big broth- ed by E. C. Glasgow, program
ers of Pi Kappa Alpha will dine chairman and instructor of Engtonight at the Meadowbrook lish.
The first place prize was won
from 7 :30 to 9 p. m. Tomorrow
night the Pike pledges will spon- by Joe Hughes, Moundsville sensor a dance for their fraternity ior, with a score of 36 out of 50
at the Arthur Murray Studios questions. The second prize beJOSEPH HUGHES
from 7 p. m. to midnight. The longs to Arline Roush, Le t a r t
freshman, who answered 35 quesLancers will play.
Tau Kappa Epsilon brothers tions correctly.
The third place prize was won
brothers will picnic Sunday afternoon with their dates at Car- by four students who each answered 34 questions correcqy.
ter Caves State Park.
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
Most of the sisters of the Delta They were Yvonne Hughes, Cotalert with the same safe re- you feei drowsy while driving,
Copies of tJhe 1964 edition of Zeta ·sorority will be in Charles- tageville junior, Marilyn Sue Cox,
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
"Et Cetera", the campus literary ton tomorrow for "State Day." Milton senior, Betty G. Ayers,
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do ... perk up with
magazine, are now available in There they will meet with other H u n t i n g t o n senior and Fred
handier, more reliable. Abso- safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
the Parthenon newstands in the DZ chapters in West Virginia O'Neill, LaV'alette freshman.
lutely not habit-forming.
Anothor fine product of Grove laboratories.
Student Union, Northcott Hall, and national officers.
Because of the four way tie for
Old Main, the Science Hall and
third place, the prize has been ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
the Cafeteria.
changed to four books-eacih conCopies of the magazine are paid
taining a play by Shakespeare.
for out of the student activity
Presentation of the prizes will
fee. This year's "Et Cetera" is
be made by the program commitpaid for completely out of StuThere will be a square dance tee in office 318C, Old Main,
dent Government funds and confor all Marshall married students Tuesday, May 5 at 11 a.m.
tains no advertising.
and their wives or husbands at
"Et Cetera" is designed as a the Campus Christian Center torecognized outlet for s t u d e n t morrow from 7-11 p.m.
creative work in graphics, poetry,
According to the Rev. Elmer E.
short story and drama.
T
Dierks, Baptist c a m p u s pastor
Winners in the various contests and adviser of the group, John
The R e 1 i g i o us Society of
R
will be contacted next week, ac- M. Bias, Huntington accountant, Friends from Charleston will be
cording to J o s e p h H u g h e s, will be the caller of the square on campus this Sunday. The reguB
A
Moundsville senior and editor- dance.
laT church service, held in the
L
D
in-chief.
Sponsors of the party are a Campus Christian Center at 11
"I believe that special acknow- group of couples from the mar- a.m., will be turned over to the
A
I
ledgement should go to Dr. Ron- ried students' apartments at Quakers, according to Rev. Lanald G. Rollins, faculty adviser; University Heights. :Mrs. John der L. Beal, r eligious counselor.
T
literary judges, Eric Thorn and Williams and Nick Nemer, ParThe Charleston Friends, who
E
I
Marilyn Putz; and graphics kersburg sertior, are co- chairmen. are coming to worship Sunday
judges, Dr. Arthur S. Carpenter,
R
0
Rev. Dierks also said that he regularly meet at 10 a.m. each
Jack Smith and William Cox, for has arranged for the care of small Sunday at the Y.W.C.A. in Chari
s
N
m a k i n g this year's 'Et Cetera' children and b ab i es. Parents leston.
I
what, I think, is a genuine suc- planning to bring children are
All Marshall students are inA
cess," Hughes said.
asked to leave word with the vited. If further information is
"Spec i al acknowledgement secretary at the Campus Chris- desired, phone Huntington 523L
should go also to the many con- tion Center by telephoning 525- 7858, or Charleston 346-7645.
tributors," he continued. "We re- 2321 today. This word will be apceived more and better material preciated so that extra help may
WMUL MEMBERS
this year than any other previous be secured if necessary.
Members of the WMUL Radio
venture."
Couples are asked to bring soft News Department traveled to
Plans have been made to exdrinks for themselves and guests, Charleston, W. Va. Wednesday
change copies of "Et Cetera" with
and also snacks.
to attend a press conterence
. A LIGHTWEIGHT CLASSIC STRIPED SEERSUCKER.
other universities a c r o s s the
All married students are in- held by Attorney General RoAND ONLY $26.95. HOW CAN YOU BEAT THAT?
country.
bert
Kennedy.
vited.
Contributors who wish to reThe conference was held at lhe
claim their manuscripts may do
SALE TO RESUME
Kanawha Hotel. Mr. Kennedy
so by coming to the "Et Cetera"
Campus Faes will go on sale spoke at a dinner Wednesday
office in the Honors House between 3-5 p.m. any afternoon again next week in the Student night on the problems of juvenile
Union.
delinquency.
'-----------------------------J
next week.
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